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Saturday Nighi Special Flower Sale fiOc Maple

Candies
Tenorhla

Saturday Evening's Special 8 to 10 P. II.
1.") inch l).is wend circlo, nicely stnmpivl in assorted desipiis, 4,000 beautiful Fresh Saturday for .. 39 CHINA

Cut Rosen, the regu-
lar

f)0c hand dipped Choc-
olates,t!.; .ill this season's ooils; regularly selling for ."jOo $1.25 roses; spe-

cial
resorted flav-

ors;
Nearly 4 00 pieces of very fancy French China, In sweet pea and

-- Saturday night special, hetween S and 10, for only 20 Saturday. . 3( Saturday . .29 conventional designs, heavy nold traced conHlsting of trays, cups
3,000 CAKHaTIOITa, In saucers, sugars and creamers, plates of all kinds, cl.ivol.ite sets, chop

FREE With each sale we will give one water color white, pink or red 60c Bennett's famous plates, pudding sets, fern dishes, etc. Absolutely at HALF THICK.reirnlnr tl 00 kind. Hi
set of (J different colors and one brush. cut price snip 3So rsiE On Ladies' Horn Jonrnal Pattern with Fluffeata, cream cen-

tered
Ranpe from $100 to $10. 00. This will be an excellent oppor-

tunityF.very flower fresh y. rerj copy of thp Haw Winter Style Book at 80o chocolates; Sat-
urday,

to buv Xmas cifta verv chean.
lb. for. . . 29?

m 4m
plaids, etc,

Two Big Pants
Specials

13.00 Pants. In gray, dark and
stripes, excellent pattern and
materials; for Saturday, at
only (1.98

Up to $5.00 all fine worsted-- ,
raslmeres, cheviots light grays,
tan anil Ntripes 12 ilozen new
pants Just received; special sale
Saturday fur only.,. $2. SB

n.AXrKBI. BSIBTS
2S dozen fine cherry
Valley double stitched,
reinforced hack and
front regular 12.50
shirt; Haturdny

S..G0

Natural wool, reg
ular $1.60
for only

Hen's

fcr

show

the
These

know
the know

these nr

fabrics worstedD,

gray,

account

materials reg-
ularly

special

Hen's

garment;
Saturday

Men's Fine Hose
35c casslmere

value;
pair

25c

Sale
Camel hair

special

a full of and at all
atvla Reason In men.

We be

pay the

2 photogravure illustra-
tions. A

2 for

I

' cut

BOOM

C. Hildreth of Franklin Report
of Meetings.

HELPFUL COLLEGE

Mas Oat that
t

Near to Go

to I.

baa ua that we can
reach more

near than by
to t:et them to go to the agricultural col-- li

se at C.
f (lie State bank of

Neb. Mr. of a
at the last of

the to
tl.e of the for

lines. Is
t v at the of the

"it now seems that an will
be made t an appropriation the

to
for be,a that this

I" tlie m it way to reach the
m it In the most way.

ha been In

Sa'.nrday W h

Suits $11
woruuoz.DU jqj)
Tomorrow at

$13.75 that'll match anybody's
$22.50 garments be judge.

are clothes
are particular

quality fashions in-

deed about
clothes better you'll appre-
ciate wonderful (? y

values $22.50 . V ti I v
in every at JjLJ)

all that Is new and
In as

cassimeres, chevlo;s, and
In all tho of

tan,
and

tures and

'

f N

V

iuu suits, values to ti, ror 98

Saturday Limited Sale
We Jut from a man-

ufacturer to sell of
Knits at of

half the cost. us to take
these than to return them
on of

are Suits, In all this
and

they sell as high as $6;
extra 13.98

Furnishing Bargains Saturday

for
Saturday,

and sell
day for
sale

1 5
dozen men's dress

with
webb, kid

tips, all BOc
only

Men's Underwear Saturday

$100

drawers;

Saturday

$1.00

guaranteed,

In
tan, hue, ecru,

by the
Falrvlew mills

remarkable for
l.SOi for

only, to

We carry line A Hats prices.
Kverv thia found here all shades for

Most Bag Sale
In History

guarantee each bag to absolutely genuine
regularly f 111

from to Saturday ViVV
Together with a few mora expensive

One real baby alligator bag, $10.00; Saturday $1.00
One real gray calf bag, actual at $10.00; Saturday 8 l!oO
Two real seal regularly at Saturday $l-0-

are 10 and 12-in- with silver and
frames and all leather lined some with purule

three fittings.
It will you to attend this Come to get best

selections. sale for Saturday

Specials From Our Large Book
THE VIOLIN

volumes,
very special Satur-

day, volumes 98J
POCKET IMHLKS

Divinity binding

FARMERS'

Great
Success

Kraaklla Poiata
Kartuera Prefer Have IaU-imtr- u

Tfceaa Tan
taenia Colleae.

"Expertenco taught
people by having farmers' In-

stitutes our homes

Lincoln." said Hildreth, president
Franklin Franklin,

lllhlreth Is chairman com-

mittee appointed meeting
Mate bankers' convention Investigate
fueilltles state education

along asilcultural Tlila committee
report next meeting

probable effort
get from

Ni;ilature advance institute
work, experience shown

practical
people desirable

"Franklin county engaged

We Sen Cur

"S75

we'll you suits

you
for you men who

care, who and who
and

more you
the

g?
aual- - TP

ity suit

These suits embrace
stylish. such fancy

Scotch cloths
serges, newest shades brown,

blue, steel, fancy
plain colors, pencil stripes

40j

checks,

noy

received orders
delayed shipment

Hoys' Saturday sacrifice
He wanted

goods rather
delayed shipment.

These beautiful
season's patterns,

would
Saturday

hose,
regular

shirts
every

$1.50;

UIFBI DIBS
sus-

penders, strong
elastic French
value;

29c

UNION SUITS
elastic

ribbed, made,
famoua

value
reduoed Sat-

urday
fl.00

Crofutt Knapp Stetson
nonular

Xmas

Hen! leather. 1,000 Hags, worth
81.BO $3.50

bags.
worth
value

bags, sold $5.00;
These bags German leather

covered mostly lined
poplin, with

sale.' early
This only.

FHtST

price

INSTITUTES

MORE THAN

Caay

trying

county

Saturday

"HWEETHEAKTS"
The beautifully illustrated books.
Fisher and Christy and other fa-
mous artists OS
Bible, large print, concordance and
dictionary, divinity cut binding
t 70

Institute work for six years. At first It
was a hard matter to get the farmers out.
There was a sort of prejudice against book
farming aa It was called, but time has
changed thla sentiment and now all that U
necessary Is to announce an Institute and
push the button and we have all the audi-
ence we can handle. Franklin county is
a leader In this work, and at the last In-

stitute we had an attendance of over 40)

for the week with seven Instructors from
the state agricultural farm. We used five
buildings and they were filled at all times
and the attendance was only limited by the
capacity of these buildings. They were the
opera house, two store buildings, a hall and
a large creamery.

last I In tea Raise Standard.
"These Institutes have brought up the

standards of the farms In a most wonder-
ful fashion and have increased the earning
power of the farms. Farmers are all hand-
ling a higher grade of stock for which they
get greatly Increased prices and are alio
increasing the yield of their farms.

"Besides the lectures for the men we
had a domestic science department for the
women with an attendance of 123, which
was also limited by the else of the room,
studying the home problems. We had an-
other department for the young men and
women and another department for the
children.

"We are working along the exact lines
of The Twentieth Century Farmer, trying

1 - " vmaaM

n ' I T TT

Try this food and you will find It the best breakfast
food ever eaten. It's most nutritious, bein made from
Wheat, Rice, OaU and Barley.

Ask Your Grocer.

Grand Toy Opening Saturday
BK1NC THE CHILDREN EACH WILL RECEIVE A USEFUL PRESENT

serviceable

Greatest toy display shown in Omaha new entertaining
device to little happy trains, engines, track,
picture machines, dolls, boats, nir ships, everything. Thousands

toys (live bring them Saturday.

Opening Day Bargains
For opening day we will rare specials

Boys' single air rifles,
at

Pacing
value,

Billiken $1

...49c

One lot very good quality, 25c value, as 4
as last, opening day .A 3'

Specials For Saturday That Will Interest Women
BIO UNDERWEAR BALE.

Women' Fleeced I'nlon Suits, medium
weight, tho regular J5c kind; Saturdny
only BOo

Women's Merino Vests and the
dollar quality; a big special
at, per garment 630

Children's Fleeced A'ests and Pants, 2ic
kind 190

One lot odds and ends Children's Under-
wear, values to 60c; at, per garment
Saturday afic

Italian Silk Vests, In pink, sky and
white. $1.78 values; rare special for
Saturday , . . . .81.93

Embroidered Silk Vests, $.rovalue, per suit $1.79
Or XMAS AUDIT.

SPECIAL SATURDAY.
Ladies' All Linen Initial Handkerchiefs,

each So
Ladles' Pure Linen Hand Embroidered

Initial, lOo J dozen Si. 00

are to room
a of

$4.00 and $5.00 Velvet and
Suede Boots; button, plain
wide toes, stage last, short

high Cuban heel
big special 2

nig Half Sale Ladies'
$4 shoes, extra well made,
in all leathers and styles,
good looking,
shoes; quick sale
morning from 8 to ffa
12 o'clock, for only. . .

ever every and
make the folks games, steam

guns, of dif
ferent and the little folks a treat

Eig
give some

65c
bob toy, 25c
for 10c

Dolls

of Tp

Pants,
Saturday

Italian
HUWDHEOS H

Great Shoe Bargains
We reducing stocks special Christmas

some remarkable values make quick reduction stocks.

Saturday

games,

dolls,

Saturday,"
at

shoes shoes have no equal.

.

Hardware Specials for Saturday
No. 9 Llsk copper bottom Boiler, regular

$2.25, for fi-e-

25c Galvanized Pall, al'.e,..13c
Kubber Weather Strips, per foot 4"
Storm Sash Fastners, 18c kind 100
Faint Brushes, 15c values, for 60
Stove Pipe, 16o kind 10c
Stove Brush, each 3o
Heaters and Base Burners BO Dlaooant

Samples of Stovepipe Enamel free In

Paint Department.
Football Pants, values up to $1.50, at 600

FOR XMAS GIFTS

Elsie 29
Five Little 2l
Hans

Babies 250
A little book Ware

in SI.
SEK&ul

to educate the people to raise better crops
and better stock. The best way to Increase
the wealth of the state is by this sort of
work."

Dunn Says He Will
Quit the City Job

! at a
on the

Big

I. J. Dunn, assistant city will
resign as soon as posa'ble from his position
and allow the new attorney, John A. Rlne,
to make up a new

"I will not be able to get out within a
month or sixty days," said Mr. Dunn, "but
it will be as soon as I can make It-- I have
been wanting to go for a long time, and
now nothing stands in the way, but the
iak of out the that
is on Its way so that Mr. Rlne can go
ahead with it."

Mr. Dunn stated that be would not re-
fuse to continue with the

in which he has been the
chief of the city, but he
will do It only as a special hired
for the occasion.

The new city attorney has not made pu fa-

ll o any of his plans for assist-
ants and refuses to give out any hints.
Several young have
been for one of the
and it is likely that the Junior
which Mr. Rlne himself occupied before

Women's

for;AeT5

BOOKS
Dlnsmore

Peppers
Billiker

Helen's
colonial

Texas,"

Willing, However, Work
Special Attorney

Cases.

attorney,

department.

straightening litigation

fran-
chise litigation

representative
attorney

appointing

prominent republicans
mentioned positions,

asslstantaliip

nis election will be filled by a republican!
and the other by a democratic lawyer.

MAYOR TO GET BACK ON JOB

Daklffiia Notifies Prleada He Will He--
ara to Katies Salarday Evea-I- n

l front Sprlnsa.
Mayor Dahlman hae notified hie friends

that he will return from Excelsior Springs
and take up lu work Saturday evening.
He has been resting since the election and
has not been In the chair as mayor of
Omaha since the of tl.e campaign
for the nomination.

I I ! II l " 1 1

cumuing
for

sticks
Child Bureau 25c

kid dolls,
75c . . 39c

kid long
they only

vamp,

Price

Men's fine All Linen Initial Handker-
chiefs, each, 15c; dozen $1.50

Men's Hemstitched and Bordered
Handkerchiefs, each 30

fine sheer Initial Handkerchief
box of six 390

fine Linen Initial Handkerchiefs,
three styles to a box, six in box foronly $1.00

Initial Hand-
kerchiefs, box of six $1.44

Men's fine Hand Kmbroldered Initial
Handkerchiefs, box of 6.$1, $1.44, $2.50

fancy Handkerchiefs, five In a
Xinas box 890
BIO HOSIERY BAX.B

Ladles' pure thread Silk Hose, black and
values to 11.60; for only.... 690

Women's Hlaek-Sil- k Hose, with mercer-
ized top end foot, 76c for... 390

Women's Silk Lisle Hose, fast black,garter top, BOc values; Saturday for 35c
or three pairs for ,.$1.00

our for space,
to
Illg Sale of Shoes;

18

Hand

full of style, made of
life leathers, made' to suit
Omaha women, plain, or
fancy, button or lace all
slzeB; $2.53

One Table of Dorothy Dodd
Shot-- Small sizes, actu-
ally $3. GO and $4.00,
this year's models 4 Hn
Saturday only,

SOME

"Mary
Saturday

to

inn uucks

Drums and 10c
'n's

large

tfo

Colored

Ladles'

Ladles'

F.mbroldered

Ladles'

SATURDAY.

good

worth

Big and

1 lb. Borax lOo
Dufly'a

$1.00 Plnkham
89o

Fountain Syrlnxe
for 690

Black Hair Brosh
for 13o

for
hands ISO

a. bottle Lo-
tion for loo

20c bottle . .80

Women's black
hose;

Women's

black

Gauntlet

Xmas
t

.

Hamllton-Hrow- n Shoes
full of style, by

the of shoe
in button

or lace; ta
v J v ,

Children's -
Kig Sale Saturday .

button or

6 to 8 C.riA
8 to for g

Mi to 2 for 9g
i me Kiemcsivalues in town

sale of boys' youths' Saturday.

iiSf

completely

beginning

Hxtra
value

Ladles'

colors,

values,

Cut Sale Lrus and Goods
Saturday

$1.00 Malt...89o
Vegetable

Compound

Bristle
Antlchap, chapped

Glycerine

Peroxide.

guaranteed

make

Important

masters
leathers,

regular
value;

Misses

patent

Saturday.

Price Toilet
bottle. Peroxide.

$1.00 Ma!t...8&o
Itequaa Charcoal Tablets

for
Martin's Cure..45o
1 lb. lOo
25e

Pine Compound ....800
Ooods

Cream. 390
Tetlow's Powder..
Carmen Cold

for 45o

a box fj
Florida Grape 4 for . .."

large. Juicy at 35 400 500 550Best Mixed Nuts, 150Fancy large house 5Cape Cod Cranberries, 3 for 25efancy Potatoes, bushel .".." $5

NO MORE FUNDS NEXT YEAR

City Must Be Satisfied with the Same

as This Tear.

WILL ASK CHARTER CHANGES

Levy for ComUg Year Must Be Made
Before Legislature a Chance

to Raise the Amenat of ,
the' I.Tf.

There Is no chance for city treasury
of Omaha to be any more sup-
plied with money for 1911 than It has been

this and the city fathers are plan-
ning a campaign to have mure adequate
funds for 1912. The 1911 levy must be mude
In and by the provisions of the
charter only $1,000,000 can be levied for the
city expenses. It Is estimated by George
U, chairman of the council
committee that 100 CM) more would be
enough, but there Is no chance for a char-
ter the levy made.
the legislature would agree to a charter
amendment and raise levy limit It could
not posrlbly be put Into effect until May
and under ordinary circumstance It would
not be effective until next June.

city council Is planning to make a
thorough effort to apportion the
carefully for the year, so that the best
possible results can be obtained, and will
ask that all heads of departments hand in
a full estimate of their necessary expenses
by the week In so they
may be well studied out by January 1.

The for cutting weeds, which
has drained the street commissioner's
street cleaning fund, will probably be pro-
vided for In a special fund under the
direction of that commissioner.

Fiynn says he will not take the
responsibility of cutting the weeds again,
unless there la a special fund and he has
the promise of Chuirman Sheldon that I

such a provision will be made if the
agrees.

city council probably will make a
fight In the legislature for a constitutional

medium weight fast split
root hose, regular Hoc Saturday
for 05o

Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, she
grade, pair 19c

Boys' and Girls' Klbbed fast Hose,
line grade, for ISO

RE&2ARKABI.E OLOTS SALE SATUR-
DAY.

100 dozen pairs of Ladles' Kid (.loves. In
tan, blnck, navy, white and gray; also
some Gloves, values regularly
sold for 11.50; Saturday 6jo

Men's Mocha and Lined Gloves, values
to 8Sc; cheap Saturday at 3Jo

Otir complete lines of Ladlei' and Gents'
Kill, Suede ajid Mocha Gloves for Xmas
ore here now, ready for early
shoppers. Kvery pair

$1.00, $1.U5, $1.78 and Hlg"her
BEAUTIFUL NECKWEAR SPECIALLY

PRICED.
Japonlca Silk Auto Scarf, 6Ce

value jOo

for
Men; built

tailor-
ing, all

Co
$3 Saturday 4

and Shoes
Vicl

kid, tips,
lace; sizes from

for
11

11
snoe

Bennett's

76c
Shaw's

loo
Roup

Epsom Salts....Syrup and White
Toilet Section.

BOc Palmolive
10c 40
BOc Cream

Oranges,

Lettuce,

Amount

for

January

Sheldon,

before Is If

second

expenditure

Commis-
sioner

coun-
cil

1

Saturday we offer

of

,85o BOc Mexican Cold Cream
for aso

25c Mexican Creamr
25c Toilet Soai.s

for aoo
25c Nail Files. 16o
60c Pond's Vanishing

Croam ,.45o
25o Packer's Soap ISo
Juvenile Soap looPalmolive or

Soap 70

Northern Spy Apples,
Extra Fancy Fruit, regular kind,
Extra nd

lb.
two bunches

quarts
Extra Burbank

the
plentifully

year

finance

amendment

the

The
million

December,

The

14o
box fine

Tar
Jap Ro-- e

10c

hot for

Has

amendment that will give Omaha a right
to make its own charter, as the question
of a raise In the levy Is Involved In the
larger difficulty. There seems to be a
strong chance for a change this year In
the opinion of politicians, because so
many of the smaller cities want charter
changes, and so will be more willing to
accede to the wishes of Omaha. If the
charter cannot be made a home-mad- e af-
fair, the Omaha men will try to have the
levy limit raised to 11,500,000.

"This would give us enough latitude for
years to come," said Mr. Sheldon, "and
we would not be so badly crippled for lack
of money.

"For next year the police and health

Ji err- -

III
ill

Registered UbTTiu OOos

US

Cold

BeeLDITORiAL

DEPARTMENT

Remarkable

Department

Saturday's

FRUITS

Every Ladies' Suit Sold Saturday
WILL BE A KAKF, BAKGAIN

Choice of Any Colored Cloth
Coat in our entire stock,
including "Ixmdon Polo"
coats, Scotch mixtures and
colored broadcloths, values

M:T. .$25.00
One Lot of Black Broadcloth

Coats Odd sizes of our
regular $22.50
line; Saturday $15.00

French Lynx Sets We
bought about KM) sets of
beautiful black French lynx
sets that regularly sell for
$12.00; Saturday,
our price V lv0

Women's Outing Flannel
Gowns of heavy soft teasel-dow- n,

in colored stripes,
also plain white; tifi
Saturday for $1UU

New Taffeta Waist Model
AVe just received 100 abso-
lutely new models in taf-fet- u

waists; they come in
brown, navy, gray and
black; excellent TA
values at

in
$4

Bennett's Flour,
sack 91.30

19 lbs. Oranolatea 8mrr
for 1.00

Ilennrtt's Best Coffee,
i lbs. for ..81.00
Free Large salad bowi

or cup and saucer with
every purchase of
B. C. Best Coffee.
Ten, assorted, ib. ...680

Free Large salad bowl
or cup and saucer with
the above item.
Bennett's Golden Coffee.

special price, lb.... 80
5Sc Tens, .iss'td, lb.. 480
Tea Blftl'iKs, lb.
B. C. Buklnit b.

can (100 et'pa) 91.00
Bennett's Capitol

per pkg no
(10

Sterling- Corn six
pk 10 etnmns ....850

Cooounut Bars and Fruit
Wafers, per Ib 81c

Giilllard's Pure Olive Oil,
tit. con. special 75ol

department Increased.
commissioner

cleaning

Buralnar

Situation

One Hundred Coats for
Misses Ladies
Scotch mixtures and plain
Kersey, broken sizes reg-
ular $2:5..r)0 gar- - 04 Aft
ments; Saturday ,vlwvU

Choice Saturday Any Wool
Suit house, black and
colored, $.T, $40, $45 and

garments; tfir- -

alterations free. Vfltl.UU
Persian Silk Petticoats

beautiful patterns, ex-

ceptionally well made; Sat-
urday selling

VvJ
Short Knit Skirts black,
navy, gray, red white;
finished the bottom with
colored border

O'CIiOCK S.ALK Saturday
morning o'clock, Chil-

dren's ages yrs.,
yrs.

regular $6.00 values
sold before

morning SI. 00

Dandy $1.00 Corset Sale
100 dandy corsets, up-to-da- te,

clean cut, well shaped models, cou
batiste, all sizes, from Aft

to 34, Saturday tor vl-v- tf

Our Groceries Are the Best Town
Capitol

pkfc.130
Powder,

Pan-
cake,

stamps)
Starch,

COOKIE SPECIAL.

$50

Coals,

Tourist and Graham
Crackers, pkg 10o

(and 10 stamps)
Hartley's Orange Mar-

malade Jar...
B. C. Maple Syrui.,

H gal
Sueeiiicart Toilet Ko;ii,

CHkea
Diamond Crystal Talih-Salt- ,

pkrs for. .850
Safety Matches, dossen

boxes 9c
Bennett's Cspltol Mince-

meat, pkes for...(and 10 starriDel
Seeded Raisins, lb. rkar

(and 10 imps) .12U,o
t'iiron. Uranifc

and Lemon Peel,
PKg aoo

Dcuble Stamps on
Buttarlna.

Monarch Cut Aspargtts,
large

10 stamps)
and Beant,

(and stamps)

MEATS
Fresh Dressed Spring Chicken, per pound
Fresh Drewed Geese, pound

Shoulder Roast, pound
Pig Chops, pound
Fall Lamb Let,'", pound
Choice Pot Roust, pound

Shoulder Roast,
Lamb Shoulder Roast, pound

Slew, pound
Mutton Stew,
6,000 pounds and removed.'
2,000 pounds Cudahy'a Bacon, pound

funds cannot be any than before,
and hope a more adequate
levy delayed until 1912. Nearly all of

funds should be
The street ought to
$100,000 streets and keep-
ing them In repair Instead of only 100.000.

and others proportionally larger
amounts."

Shame
Is not to have Backlen's Arnica Salve to
cure burns, piles, cuts, wounds and
ulcers. For sale Beaton Drug

Beaton Drug

The Key to Bee Want Ad.

and In

of
P

in the

A A
.

In
rich

(Pt AT
at

In
and

at

at

at 9 28
2 to 4

others 8 to 1 2 These
coats are
none will 9 In
the

til or
18 . . .

in
per

.

Jel y. 80o
Pure

eoo

six 8&o

3 . .

3 850

M .

anniea

can lor 850
(and

Snlder's Pork
d. can lor 150

S

per
Pig Pork per

1'ork per
per

per
Veal per pound '. ,

per
Veal per

per pound
Skinned Hams, skin fat

Rex per . . .

better
our only for
la

the
have

for the

the need

A

sore,
26c. by Co.

by Co.-

the

O

be

4 lbs. 10c Jhp Rice. .850
fcSnlder's Chill Sauce(and 10 stamps) . . .85oSterling Gloss Starch,pkgs BOO

SPECIAL BALE.
Gallon can New South

brand fancy open ket-
tle MoliMst-s- , regular
70c quality; Hpeclal for
only, can 500

Dalldet Maraschino
Ciisrrtus Special

86c size bottle lur...6UO
tioc cie bottle for...40o
35c sIzh bottle for... 830Swansdown Codfish, 3

pkga. for 850(and 10 stamps)
Macaroni, star or Cres-

cent, 3 pki;. for...8&0(and 10 stamps)Pickles, ass'td, hot. ..X0o
(M.ml 10 utnmi.a

Durkies' Salad Dressing,
not. (io t tamps) .. .85aCheee, full cream, 26c(And 1 R atninitat

Cheese, Virginia Swiss.
lb 380

per pound. .

7c

.

.
and So

,7o and 80
VHo

60
60...... lauo

ISViO

BISHOP QUAYLE TO

Here for the Benefit of the
Methodist City I nlou on

Bishop William A. Quayle of the Metho-dl- st

church Is to lecture In Omaha. Monday,
December 5, on King Lear, frr the benefit
of the Methodist City union, an organliu-tio- n

of the Methodist churches of Omaha,
by means of which the larger churches help-ou- t

the smaller congregations. Bishop
Quayle Is one of the best known lecturers
In the country and his Lear lecture Is said
to be one of hi3 best He Is one of the
most popular bishops In the Methodist
church.

M This Trade-mar-k Is on Every Genuine Package ol
tvl

which has a world-wid- e reputation for high quality a delicious flavor
given by the scientific andblending, an unquestioned value as a pure
and healthful beverage, supplying the body with some of the most es-
sential elements of nutrition.

A beautifully illustrated booklet of Choice Recipes, sent free, will
tell you how to use it in the best way.
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WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
Established 1780 Dorcliesler, Mass.

59c
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